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IMPERIAL FRUIT show

Date* Cannot Be Changed to Suit 
Canadian Growers

LONDON, March 29—At a meeting 
of the ‘Imperial Fruit Show committee 
today the agcnts-general of Ontario, 
Nova Beotia, and British Columbia 
tried hard to have the date of this year’s 
shovthanged from October 25 to NArem-

MORE CAREFUL HANDLING OF 
APPLES PROFESSIONALher 2 in order to ghe Canadian fruit 

growers adequate time to ship. The 
motion, however, was voted down.

On other points of interest to Canadian 
growers, who incidentally won three 
out of four medals at last year’s show, 
some modifications were sdcured by the 
Provincial representatives.

varieties is to Indicate the importance 
of maturity, and to show that under 
methods of culture and on certain lands 
we may be able to grow successfully, 
varieties which otherwise might be 
impossible.

To conclude therefore let me state 
that more care is necessaryMn the hand
ling of our crop:

(1) In all handling operations;
(2) Picking at proper maturity; -
(3) Prqmpt storage;
(4) Uniform and low storage temper

ature.
The distributor and the consuming 

public want our fruit, but if it reaches 
them unsatisiactory in appearance, it 
is hopeless for us to expect top prices.

Eaton(Continued from Page 6.) - 
and when the green in the flesh is dis
appearing and being replaced by'h whit
ish or yellowish colour, 
should be made for the mature colour 
of the variety and fey the exposure to 
Sunlight, all of which factors contribute 
to determine one’s judgment as to which 
is tile stage of maturity likely to prove 
most satisfactory in the harvesting of 
any variety.

The grower knows the difference be
tween the green in the Gravenstein at 
a certain period, and the beautiful light 
yellow colouring of two weeks later 
accompanied by such other colouring 
ss may indicate maturity. You know 
pretty well that as a rule you are picking 
this variety too early for it to be what 
you would call properly matured to the 
point you would require if you were 
going to place a barrel of them in your 
cellar, for late fall use. In the case of 
late winter varieties there is difficulty 
because the period of best maturity 
runs Into the period of danger from

Dentists
Dr. Leslie Eatoo D.D.S. ( University «I 
Dr. Eugene Eaton, D. D. S. ' Penntykirara

Tel. No. 43.
v :Allowance

Envelopes, from 20 cents a hundred 
up, at The Acadian store.
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V. PRIMROSE, D.D.SS

(Meail University)

Telephone 226GREATEST VALUE

J. A. M. Hemmeon, M.D.IS OBTAINED BY USING

IISALAMII Diseases of
EYE, EAR, NOSE end THROAT 

(Gleans Fitted)
Royal Bank Bldg., Wolfville. N. & 

Hours: 10-12,2-3, and by Appointiml

MRS. JARLEY’S WAX-WORKS IN 
WOLFVILLE '

^Crowded out of last issue.)
The Greenwich Community League 

presented Mrs, Jarle/a latest 
works to a Wolfville audience in the 
Methodist School-room last Friday 
evening. The room was filled to capacity 
and everybody was pleased with the 
performance.

Many people in history and out of 
history were cleverly impersonated. The 
costumes were particularly good and the 
actors one and all covered themselves 
with credit. Miss Bessie Fraser,'to whose 
perseverance and zeal the success of 
the entertainment is ma nly due. took 
the part of Mrs. Jarley and caused 
much admiring laughter by her humorous 
descriptions of the various figures, many 
of which, together with the characters 
themselves, were entirely original.

The wax-works were shown in three 
acts and the Intervals were happily filled 
.with songs by Mrs. Withrow and re
citations by little Miss Margaret Fuller^ 
ton. The proceeds o f the entertainment 
were satisfactory.

At the close of the performance the 
young people of the congregation showed 
their appreciation of the League’s kind
ness by serving refreshments to the 
performers and the fr ends from Green
wich who were present.

wax-

Dr. H. V. Pearmai
0R^T§3lfcO§IjEND Specie lit

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 
Office practice only 

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

frost.

Eats Dirt With our better methods of fertiliza
tion and cultivation we may not be get
ting the earlier maturity in some winter 
varieties that we formerly did. You 
have noticed for instance the Baldwin 
grown . in rich . highly cultivated soil 
on trees having dense foliage. These 
were not comparable in*proper maturity 
to fruit with those produced under ap
parently less favourable conditions of 
growth. You have a delayed maturity 
in the first case caused by too active 
growth. It is possible that in some var
ieties we are over fertilizing with nit
rogen and so delaying maturity required 
by our climatic conditions. Sunlight is 
a big factor in the colouring of fruit 
and as colour means maturity, an ex
cess foliage covering would tend to 
accentuate immaturity of fruit. The 
fact that trees in sod with conditions 
less favourable for late vegetative vigor 
produde fruit that la more mature than 
that not grown in sod is evidence that 
late growth In the tree must be guarded 
against if we are to get the maturity 
necessary in our late apples.

Some varieties are much more sus
ceptible to scald than others, 
have noticed this trouble showing up 
very pronounced on the Wagner. Yet 
you have not policed its appearance on 
the red coloured portion of the fruit. 
It appears first and primarily on the 
uncoloured portion of the apple. The 
Northern Spy on the other hand is not 
very susceptible to scald. The Arkansas 
or Mammoth Black Twig is later In 
maturity than any of the winter sorts 
we now grow, and the same may be 
«nid of the Arkansas Black or Arkansas 
Black Twig, the Yellow Newton llppln 
and Stayman Wlneanp. The Delicious 
Is a late maturing ' variety, although 
under sod culture on light soils, and 
with nitrate of soda to give an active 
start In the spring, its development to 
maturity has been remarkably suc
cessful. My object in speaking of these

Blended from the fineet tea*, the enjoyment gained more 
than outweighs the extra cost. 43c. per34 lb. 

Write for free sample and be convinced.—SALAD A, MONTREAL M. R. Elliott, M. D.
(Harvard)

Office Hours:
1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. Ifl
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G. K. Smith, M.D., CM.
Grand Pre, N. S.

Office In residence of H. P. KINNEY 
Hours: 1.30 to 3.30 P M.

7 to 8 P. M.BIBLE THOUGHT Phone 2H

FOR TODAY G. C. N0WLAN, LL &
Barrister and Soliciter

te Lean
APRIL *

WILL HOLD THY HAND;—I the 
lord thy God will hold thy right hand, 
•saying unto thee. Fear not: 1 will help 
thee.—Isaiah 41:13.

Town Hail WOLFVBJLB 
JNa 1

The only way to find success quickly 
without working for it is to look It up 
in the dictionary.

R. B. BLAUVELDT,
( LL. B. )

BARRISTER a SOLICITOR 
Realty a Insurance 

Money to Loan at Current Ratea. 
Fruit Company Building, WelNOfi 

Phone 171. Bios Mi.

You
APRIL 7

REST: -This it my rest foreverf 
here will I dwell: for I have desired iti— 
Psalms 132:14. ’

Minard's Liniment for Burnt A Scalds

:APRIL «
BEHEVË8T THOU THIS?-Jesua 

said unto her, I am the resurrection, and 
the life: he that believeth in me. though 
fee were dead, yet shall he live: and 
whosoever iiveth and believeth in me 
shell never die. Believeth thou this?— 
John 11:25,28.

W. D. Withrow, LL &
Mail Contract jCash and [Carry

SPECIALS FOR THE EASTER BOUDAYlEBBR

barrister, solicitor
NOTARY PUBLIC

Money to Loan an Real 
Eaton Block 

Phene 184.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
13th April,, for the conveyance of Hit 
Majesty’s Mails, twenty-four times per
week between /___ _—
Grand Putt Post (Wick and D. A.

Railway Station
under a proposed contract for a period 
not exceeding four years dating from the 
1st July next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at the Post 
Office of Grand Pre and at the office of 
the District Superintendent of Postal 
Service.

w.
Boa St*.

E. A. CRAWLEYAPRIL *
PRAYER FOR WISDOM:—So teach 

vs to number our days, that we may 
-apply our hearts unto wisdom. -Psalm 
■90:12. '

IM.be.lu.Cwe

Civil Engineer and Land Survey*
Registered Engineer end Mere 

Sootle Provincial Lend Surrey» 
WOLFVILLE.

Confectionery, Fresh and all kinds

Apples.......... ..................................
S PICE, best'quality
Haddock, Fresh............................ .........

Apricots........................................... .

N'UTS, Shelled Walnut...............................

D ATES, Bulk and Packages.....................

Cod.............

Almonds

Raisins.................................................

R OASTS, Beef, Mutton, Pork and Veal 
Y BAST CAKES, Fleishman

PAY CASH'AND SAVE MONEY

25 and 30c Peck N.B.
APRIL I*

GREAT THINGS: Fear the Lord, 
and serve him in truth: for consider how 
great things he hath done for you.— 
1 Samuel j2:24.

O. D. PORTER*3
SUN.WINHDUST 6-CINDERS

12c lb.
Auctioneer for Wolfville 

and King» County___ 28cjlb.

___ 75c lb.

15 and]25c

. Boneless 17c, Fresh 12c.

60c. lb 

20c. lb.

W. E. MACI.hu.AN, 
District Superintendent 

of Postal Service 
District Superintendent’s Office, 
Hallfex. 27th February, 1923.

APRIL II
LORD SEES ALL:—For the eyes of 

the Lord run to and fro throughout the 
-whole earth, to shew himself strong in 
behalf of three whose heart it perfect 
toward him*— 2 Chronicle» 169.

J. F. HEREINes.seraiseweetste ■opticians
« its SAM MSS HMM H MltMMU I■eusse* ss

OPTOMETRIST, OPTICIAN.
usd Mae. Nee. 
■took (Uretafeai

Phone (1.11, Heure, ST-1*.
Day ssrrice. end Tuesday, Thursday we 
_______ Saturday evenings.

cutting.

Wolfville.Fruit Co.’s Store
Phone 1B1

£APRIL IS
THE LORD SUSTAINS: -They 

that wait upon,the Lord shall renew 
their strength: they shall mount up with 
wings ss eaglet they shall run and not 
fee weary: and they shall walk, and not 
«Unt.-lasiah 40:31

ACCEPTS CALL TO CANNING 
CHURCH

WINNIPEG, March 30.-to order 
to accept a cell extended to him from 
the United Baptist Church of Canning, 
N. S., Rev. T. H. Wright hat resigned 
charge of the Emmanuel Baptist Church 
Winnipeg , and leaves for the East in 
six weeks. Prior to » crept ing the pss tre
at» of Emmanuel Church about four 
years ago, Mr. Wright held » charge in 
Brandon. For the previous 11 yesn 
he served as a Missionary to the Indians 
In the territory round Hudson's Bay.

For tome time past Mr. Wright ha» 
acted as Secretory of the Winnipeg 
«Ministerial Association. He hat alio 
been a member of the Manitoba Board 
of Missions of the Baptist Church, 
Children’s Aid’Society, and Boys' Work 
Board

M. J. TAMPUNHave you tried a loaf of
DON. CAMPBELL’S BREAD

This is one of the best Breads on the market, and 
baked in our own home town. Freeh every day.

Only !• cents » loaf.
Try a loaf and you will be sure to order another. 
We have just received a fresh stock of
WESTON’S ENGLISH BISCUITS .

We have a large assortment and can put up 
good fnixture for 38 cents per pound.

Account. Checked, Book, Writ
ten Up, Balance Sheets 

Prepared, etc.
WOLFVILLE, N. &

and Royal >
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FRANK W.BARTEAUX D. A. R. Timetable
PRO»* )}.

The Tret* Sendee ae It Affecta Wggfe,

: -h.

a No. 96 From Annapolis Royal

! arrives 8.41 |«.
No. 95 From Halifax arrivée 10.16 aura. 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrivée 3.17 p *. 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrive» 6.27 pee. 
No. 99 From Halifax (Moo., Thun., v 

Set.) arrive» 11.48 pun. J 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Moil,

1

CROWN LIFE
insurance company

Profit Earning Policies '•
In 1922 the Crown Life earned profits of $9.58 per $1000 of 

Insurance in force January 1st, a record among Canadian Com
panies.

Wed., Set.), arrive* 4.28 e-ra.

Homes Wanted!
Foe children from 6 month* to 16 yessee 

of ege. boye and grle. Apply to 
H. STAIRS. WoUvUle 
Agent Children', Aid Society.

Minard's Uniment for Rheumatism
I

If you are insuring, buy Crown Life Policies.
If you .are a salesman, sell Crown Life Policies.

Branch Office For Maritime Provinces 
12 SUBWAY BLOCK COAL!MONCTON, N. B.

B. R. HOOPER, Supt.
HARD COAL 

SOFT COAL 
COKE „ 

KINDLING

A. M. WHEATON

Wm. C. Bleakncy, District Manager
WOLFVILLE, N. S. / ,
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Does It Pay To Grow FVom 
Certified Seed *

It has been fully proved from carefully tabulated records tl.at grow
ers can Increeee their yield of pototoee from 60% to 100%, fey planting 
carefully «elected stock grown from certified eeed that has been Ineiwcted 
and certified WHILST IN GROWTH, Instead of planting eeed grown 
haphazard, with no record token of any disease the seed may have had 
When growing. We would advine all potato growers, to stop planting reed 
they have no record of. and triant government certified seed only.

From all reports 'at land, owing to low priera experienced the past 
years, a large quantity of gfcwm In all districts both in Canada and United 

» States are discouraged, and the tendency Is they will plant a smaller 
acreage than Usual. This prqhebly means th^t potato prices next Fall 
will be on a much mure remunerative basis.

We have a quantity of Government certified (keen Mountain reed 
on hand, every bushel of which ehAild be used by Annapolis Valley growers 
price on application.

!

HERBERT OYLER
NOVA SCOTIAKENTV1LLE
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Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. E. FRASER
Phene 71
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PURITy FLOUR
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USE IT IN ALL YOUR BAKING


